
Laugh Out Loud Springtime Jokes For Kids: A
Hopping Good Time!
Spring is in the air, and so is the laughter! Get ready to tickle your funny
bone with our egg-cellent collection of springtime jokes that will have your
kids cracking up like crazy. From blooming flowers to hopping bunnies,
these jokes are sure to brighten their day and make this season one to
remember.
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Flower Power

What do you call a flower that's always in a bad mood? A grump-y
daisy!

Why did the flower go to the doctor? It was feeling under the weather!

What do you call a flower that's afraid of the dark? A lily-livered lily!

Why did the rose blush? Because it saw the sun!
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What do you call a flower that's always late? A tardy tulip!

Bunny Bonanza

Why did the bunny cross the road? To get to the other "hare" side!

What do you call a bunny with no ears? A hare-brained hare!

What do you call a bunny that's always hopping around? A leap-frog!

Why did the bunny get a flu shot? To avoid a bunny-sniffles!

What do you call a bunny that's always in trouble? A rabbit-rousing
rascal!

Springtime Silliness

What do you call a rainstorm in the spring? April showers of laughter!

Why did the tree wear a raincoat? Because it was a-leaf-raid of rain!

What do you call a bird that's always singing? A spring-chicken
serenade!

Why did the worm cross the garden? To get to the early bird!

What do you call a group of frogs that love to sing? A springtime
chorus of croakers!

April Fools Shenanigans

Why did the April Fool get lost? Because he took the wrong turn at the
round-a-bout!

What do you call an April Fool who's always late? A slow-poke
prankster!



Why did the April Fool put a rubber band on his glasses? To hold his
nose in place!

What do you call an April Fool who's always making jokes? A pun-ny
bunny!

Why did the April Fool cross the road twice? To get to the other "side-
kick"!

Easter Egg-citement

What do you call an Easter egg that's always late? A cracking-bad egg!

Why did the Easter egg hide in the refrigerator? Because it wanted to
be egg-cellent!

What do you call an Easter egg that's always in the mood to party? A
hip-hop-easter-egg!

Why did the Easter egg get lost? Because it couldn't find its "eggs"it!

What do you call an Easter egg that's always singing? An egg-cellent
entertainer!

There you have it, folks! A blooming bouquet of springtime jokes that will
keep the laughter flowing all season long. So gather your little comedians,
get ready to roll on the floor laughing, and make this spring one to
remember.

Remember, laughter is like a magic seed that grows joy and happiness in
the hearts of kids. So keep spreading the laughter, and may your
springtime be filled with giggles, guffaws, and an abundance of silly joy!
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